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A Nanie in Heaven. 

tintusitais as T ask, 
t 	Ill my riaine there ? 

Once On a,brjghter duy 
I seemed t. hear him say, 

'• Cast uti thy care, 
Nfy tiiumphs share, 

My blotul 	sprinkled thee divine, 
And thou, poor inoiiritst, art 	Mine." 

4n answer,I musthave— 
Is my name there-?, 

0, it thon7w)it respond 
And say, 44 It is," what fond 

Dolights,I'll share!, 
What burdenS bear!  

NO briii foci 'heavy for the load- 
- of him whose nante is tvritteti ivith his God. 

Surely upon Thy hands, 
q Son of God, 

And- on that crimson tide 
That staiii4 Thy 'Pierced side, 

The thorn, the rod, 
The pathway trod 

Vp 011178,pr:0 	rAiy, name was traded, 
In living liaes tha can not be erased: 

Aposto144, Vera xodern, Preaching. 

WHEN the aVostle Paul_ came to Thessalonica, where —„ 
was a synagogue of the Jews, be went in unto them 
as his,roanner 4as, and foi three Sabbath days rea-
soned with 'thein out of tile Scriptures. There is 
settiething suggestive in 	'Paul was desirous of 
convincing' the jeWs that jashe was the Christ, and so 
he pitisued the only plan tidy to attain that object, 
he reasoned' with theta. But that, was net all. The 
styli of his seasoning demands our attention. He 
reasoned with them out Of the Scriptures. He did 
not reason about the Scriptures. He reasoned out of 

k ve4 .ailferent thing. It is quite common to 
reason about 	 Iii ii-ot quite so com- 
mon to reason oitt of them. Many infer from certain 
pre-conceived ideas, that the Scriptures teach thus and 
thus, but itis net every One that is prepared to back 
hii4itiions by 4 Thus saith the,Lord. I met a case 
of that sort some time ago. Ctu trersing with a man, 
I found he believed in the ivorldii conversion. I ask-
ed him what Scriptural authority he had for believing 
that; and the gist of what the said amounted to this, 
that:the gosPel Was from God, it had done much good 
in the *oriel already, and therefore; it was destined 
to convert the whole world at last. The, reasoning 
was trot very sound atbest, but it had this fatal defect 
that it was net uut of the Scriptures, it was only about 
them. The truth of the secona coming of the Lord is 
frequently treated in the ..same manner. When we 
preis the iniportance of attending to that truth, and 
pointtiut that, the 8c4pfture tellkus to watch, wait, and 
look for the Advent of Jesus, we are frequently told  

that if we are prepared for the coming of death, we 
are prepared for the cumin_ g of Christ, The reason-. 
ing may be plausible, 'but it is not sound. It is at 
best only an inference. It is not taken out of the 
Scriptures, 

It is interesting to notice what the Scriptures say 
upon this subject, and what was the style of apostolic 
preaching so far as that is put upon record. - For ex- 
ample, we are told-that Paul and Ilarnabas came to 
Salamis and preached the Word of God in the syna- 
gogue of the Jews. '-Acts xiii, 5. Here -was reasoning 
out of the Scriptures with a witness. They preached 
the word of God. They did not preach about the Word 
of God, they preached the Word of God itself. Nei-
ther did they preach what. learnotmen said about the 
Word of God. They preached the Word' of God itself. 
There was no lack of commentetion in those days any 
more than there is in ours. We read for example of 
one Gamaliel, a doctor of the law, and a man had in 
reputation among the people, and we know that Paul 
was acquainted with him, for he was brought up at 
his feet. But we do not find that when he came to 
Thessalonica he reasoned out of the writings of Gamal-
iel, he reasoned out of the Scriptures. Nor when be 
came to Salamis did he preach Gamaliel, he 'preached 
the Word of God. What does this mean? It means 
that his aim was to let his hearers know what the 
Word'of God contained. I de not, imagine that, Paul 
came to the Word*Ged, with a ready-made theory 
and then set to work to" cull teitS, and string them to-
gether in order to give that, theory an appearance of 
Divine sanction. Such things have been done, are 
now, but such was not the manner of him who was 
wont to reason out of the Scriptures. He was no.t, ac-
custotned to preach.the opinions, of Paul-of Tarsus. 
Ile took anether plan, he preached the.Worcl of God. 
Perhaps an example of his preaching ,will best show 
how.he handled this matter. 

He came to Antioch in Pisidia, and according to 
his custom, went into the synagogue, and upon being 
invited, he arose and spoke. . You will find his ser-
mon given at some length in Acts xiii, and as a sam-
ple of apostolic preaching, it is worthy of study. 
Men of Israel, he says, and ye that fear God give au-
dience, and then he goes on to tell them—what? 
Why, what their own Scriptures contained. Remind-
ing them that God chose their fathers, delivered them 
out of Egypt, and brought them into the land of Ca-
naan, he first refers to the reign of the judges, then to 
the erection of the kingdom in the person of Saul, the 
son of Cis, and then to the establishment of the royal 
house of David. Having traced their own history 
thus far, he then tells them that of David's seed God 
had according to his promise raised unto Israel a Sa-
viour, Jesus. After a brief reference to John the 
baptist, as the forerunner. of Jesus, he makes them 
aware of the vast importance of the coming ,of Jesus 
to themselves in these words, "Men and brethren, 
children of the stock of Abraham, and whosoever among 
you feareth God, to you is the word of this salvation 
sent." He then refers to the conduct of the rulers, 
and of Pilate_ in crucifying Jesus, carefully taking 
note that they fulfilled what, was written of him in 
the Scriptures, and then he spea,ks of his resurrection 
and the evidence of it. Haying thus rehearsed these 
scriptaral and historical facts, he proceeds to show  

that God in sending Jesus had fulfilled his promise to 
the fathers, of which be gives severat,proofs, 
ci ude's by telling thetit that thretigh JesuStwas preach7  
ed unto them forgiveness of sins,. and warning them 
from the Scriptures of the awful danger- they. Would. 
incur if they rejected the Saviour. Such is atl ettHine 
of the sermon, and when we consider it, what is _`the 
Idea that presents itself to our minds. It is this,lhitt 
Paul was preaching the Word of GO; and nothing' 
but the Word of God. He.Waa doing with, the Jews 
of Antioch in Pisidia, whatihe did With the 'Jews of 
Thesealonica, he waereasoning with theta out of the 
Scriptures. The whole address is an appeal, to seri:1i-
lure and to fact. There is nothing of the nature of 
an essay in it. He preaches the word of God, not the 
opinions of man. He does not reason about the Serip-
tures,,he -reasons out of them. 

But this is not all: We are told wbatthe elle* -of 
-this sermon were, and we find that they Wereivitifeld; 
"And,"-it is said, "the next Sabbath day eaten' 'al- - 
most the- whole city together to hear thi Word of 
God." Here was a blessed result and one Well wor-
thy of our attention. Paul was a great orator. 'it' is 
true that speaking Of himself he says that his bodily 
presence was weak and his speech contemptible, but 
that saying was the result of his humility. His speech 
was far from being contemptible. He is spciken of by 
aneienthistorfaris as en excellent speaker. • But we 
are not told that the people` crowded to hear 'Jain. 
They came for another and far nobler pittpaie ; 'theY 
came to hear the Word of God. If what the StriP,-
tures -  say about Paul lets us see how 'preachers 'Might 
to preach,' the statement here made tettehee us' how 
hearers ought to-hear. The preacher should pieaeh 
the Word'of God, and the people shoUld ecirrie to 'heir 
it. 	But-there was another effect produced by Paul's 
preaching, When;"- it - is Said, "-the - jevve setwF' the 
multitudes, they were - filled' with etivy;--ttaid-  spake 
against those things which were spoken by Paulo-obit-
tradicting and blaspheming." It is very clear: fi'o 
this statement that it was not the Word of God the 
Jews wanted. HactPaul oome in his own name they 
would have revered him, but seeing that lie came in 
the name of Christ, they rejected him. And in re-
jecting Paul, they rejected more than Paul, ter we are 
informed that when they .acted in this manner, :Pahl 
and Barnabas waxed bold, midfield, "It ryas neeess-
any that the Word of God should `first have teen: spo 
ken ante you, but seeing 'ye put it frent yeti, :  and 
judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, to ,we 
turn to the Gentiles. . 

There is something very suggestive in these words. 
Paul and Barnabas 'preached the Word of God-to these 
Jews, and they rejected, it. And what, followed? 
That they thereby passedjudgnaent upon -thetoSelves 
as being unworthy of everlasting life. Thakwas not 
Paul's doing, it was theirs. It was they themSelves 
that condemned themselves to perdition:-. All unwit-
tingly they passed the sentence of. condimnatiou, up-
on themselves. But mark hew they did it. It, was 
by putting the Word of God from them 	was,-befit 
carefully noted-, by rejecting not the word of Patti, 
but the Word of God. I think it would be well -if 
ministers would pay attention to this fact. I. limit) 
more than once heard preachers say from the pulpit 
that their hearers would be responsible to God for:1 
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every Sermon that they heard. 	The saying is subject 
to considerable limitation. 	I entertain much too low 
an opinion of the general run of.sermens to give it a 
universal application, and greatly doubt if any man 
inours,much4responsibilty by listening to a dreary es- 
say,, read in a monotone. 	I remember hearing one 

and yet some time afterward he complained to me that 
some of his hearer thought, 	they had got a great tri- 
umph over him when theY found that he took his .  
ideas from Matthew Henry. 	Now we do not read 
thetruen judge themselves unworthy of everlasting 
life because they put Matthew Henry's Commentary 
from them. 	ItAy only do so when they put away 
the Word of God. 	And-the CoMmentary of Matthew 
Henry is not the Word of God, neither does it in ev- 

' ery ease give a correct exposition of that Word. 	For 
example, 	we ,are told in Daniel ii, 34, that the stone 
sinitos the feet of the image, and breaks them in 
pincels, and the inspired commenter 	- gives us to uh- 
derstaV that this symbolizes what the kingdom, of 
Ohri$t *ill Oil to the kingdom's of the earth, for it is 
said, "it shall break in pieces, and consume all these 
kingdoms.' Verse 44. 	But Matthew Henry says 
that` it shall "wear away these kingdoms, which is 
quite.  a different thing. 	Now as according to his own 
Confession,  my friend was preaching Matthew Henry 
rather than the Word of God, I doubt if he was justi- 
fled in saying that hishearers would have to answer 
to Geld for every sermon that he preached them. 	And 
the sani-e line 'of remark applies to more than him. 	If 
1'mill:id preached Gamaliel to the Jews of Antioch in 
Pisicita would- he have been justified in saying that 
they judged:theinselves unworthy of everlasting life 
bectittse they, put away his word? 

The preaching of Commentators is the bane of the 
Christian church. 	We hear a great many complaints 
in the present day about the poverty of the pulpit and 
the,  mneh poor matter which is enunciated there. 	I 
do not Wonder at it. 	How can men preach good ser- ,With 
mons if;they depend upon others for their thoughts? 
Let a m ui 1 mrstte that course for any length of time, 
and-he  1,,,,mos a mental slave. 	God may have given 
hftp a  1;, ,,ir0 of originality and a capacity for search-
tng ittbr:truthrl making it plain to others, but of 

4 
what -avail is ;oh a priceless gift if he subjects him- 
self to the wile of another ? 	He is'eabined, cribbed; 
"-Confined within the limits 	of that 	others' 	opinions, 
and cannot think for himself. 	He cannot exert his 
God-given powers. Matthew Henry, or Adam Clarke, 
or Thomas Scott sit heavy upon his soul. 	Says a 
Presbyterian minister of my acquaintance to another, 
"Do you know that Matthew Henry is against you?" 
Of course his meaning was that, therefore, that other 
must belt' the-wrong. 	Says a Methodist minister to 
me, briaging opt :a volume of Wesley's works, -what 
time we were discussing the subject, if I remember 
-aright, q the world's conversion, "That's what Wes- 
ley Says," andhoorcourse the matter, in his opinion 
waS settled.' 	"What is your opinion of this passage ?" 
asked ttn- acqaainiahce of thine of a Methodist preach- 
er. 	'"Atittin Chrire'seys so and so," was the answer. 

Scoteh 140' in a solemn tone of voice, as if such an 
ant of in ependence lied been closely allied 	to 'sacra- ,  
lege. 	Ad so the, world wags. 	Matthew Henry, John 
Wesley, Adam Clarke; Theinias Chaftnera, and such like 
reign supreme, and their word must not lie disputed. 
They Modern the pulpit, the pulpit rules the pew, and 
90 the church is subjected to a terrene instead of a 

teaching of an inspired apostle by the Word of God, 
and were commended for so doing, but theme' mart who 
inour day would venture to do the same thing with , 	

Matthew Henry, would run some risk Adam Clke or Wy 
of haviiii$is orthodoxy called in question. 	This is 
an evil state of matters. 	Water drawn fresh from the 
eking is pleasaht-and refreshing, but if it stands long 
In 	an 	earthen 	t etetel iti. becomes vapid. 	So with 
preaching.. 	Thh Scripture is a well of living water, 
sparkling; sweeti-sihfreshing, good. 	The Commentary 
contains a portio fn,  o that *titer mixed with earthly 
Matter.: 	Go direct to the spring. 	But alas, many 

'have ,rating to- draw with, and the, well is deep. 
-4..ziolvent.lieral4. 	 ' , 

1 	: 

,., 

The Lesson of the Water-wheel. 
— 

, that are therein shall 	be burned, up.” 	Only a one- 
hundredth part of the earth's diameter, says the geolO7 
gist, is in a solid state; the rest is , . fire. 	"The 	disap- 
pearance of some 	stars," says Prof. Vince "may be 
the destruction of that sysdern at Vie time appointed 
by the Deity for-the probation of its inhaibittints.": : 	• 

	

tempest,e 	the volcano, and the 	ttOltrtuake are 

	

The 	.,,,,l. 
prophecies: each speaks of a coming (lg. 	A ,   

".p.icS Ow, dies ilia,' 
Alolvet saeclum in favilla." 

It was morning in Lisbon, and the sun dissipating 
the fog, shone brightly out on the broad expanse of 
picturesque dwellings, 	spires, and towers. 	The air 
was calm and warm. 	The streets filled, the marts of ' 
trade bustled, the people thought only of their pur- 
suits and pleasures. 	Suddenly a subterranean than- 
dering began. 	Six minutes passed, and the city was 

a ruin, and sixty thousand human beings were buried 
beneath it in a common grave. 	Such scenes arapro- 
phetic foreshadowings. 	"What manner of persons 
911ghi.ye in, be ?",—.Ar. Y. Indtpcnclent. 	.. 

. „ 

minlster of ray acquaintance making that assertion, fi 

, 	, 	. 	. band 

, 	LISTEN to the water-mill; - 	, 
Through the live-long day— 

How the clinking of its wheel 
Wears the hours away. 

Languidly the Autumn wind 
- 	Stirs the greenwood leaves, 

. 	From the field the reapers sing, 
' 	Binding up their sheaves; 

And a proverb haunts.  y mind, 
ThAs a spell is cast, 

" The mill can not grind 
With the water-that is past." 

Autumn winds revive no more 
Leaves that once are shed, 

And the sickle can not reap 	. 
Corn once gathered ; 

And the ruffled stream flows on 
Tranquil, deep and still, 

Never gliding back again 
- 	To the water-mill. 
Truly speaks; the proverb old, 	 - 

, 	With a meaning vast, . 	, 
"The mill cannot grind 

With the water that is past." 

Take the lesson to thyself, 
Loving heart, and true, 

Golden years are fleeting by— 
Youth is passing, too ; 

Learn to make the most of life, 
Love, while love shall last; 

" The mill can not grind 
With the water that is past." 

Work, while the daylight shines 
Man of strength and will; 

Never does the streamlet glide 
Useless by the mill— 

Wait not, till to-morrow's sun 
Beams upon the way, 

All that thou canst call thy own 
Lies in thy to-day ; 

Power, and intellect, an I health, 
 May not always last:  
" The mill can not grind 

the water that is past." 

Oh ! the wasted hours of life; 
That have drifted by— 

Oh! the good that might have been, 
Lost without a sigh— 

Love, that we might once have, saved 
By a single word, 

Thoughts conceived, but never penned, 
"Perieliing unheard; 	' 

Take the proverb to thyself, 
Take, and hold it fast, 

" The mill can not grind 
With the water that is past." 

, 	..., 	. ,f. Ill" 	. 	, 
Clinching A SormOn• 

I HEARD a sermon oncefrons a venerable itinerant 
preacher on benevolence. 	I thought the effort- very 
lean, but one thing impressed -me a little. 	"-fair," 
said he, "and do something after.I have done preach- ,  
ing. 	 y Have it to sa 	when I come back four weeks 
hence, that you have done something, and my word and 
God's word for it, you will be a better and a happier 
man." 	I knew a poor widow living. on the edge of 
some woods about a 'mile from my home. 	Her bus- 

. had been dead two or three years, and with three , 
helpless little girls she had a hardeonflMt with pov- 
erty. 	I had often spoken kindly to her, and thought 
my duty ended when the words were uttered; but 
when the sermon of the old white-headed preacher 
was done, the resolution was formed to go and. do, some-
thing. 

Next day I visited the cellar, 	and measured out a 
bushel of potatoes, a bushel of apples, 	and a variety 
of other things, and having put theni into a wagon, 
started for the cottage of the widow. 	A load of wood 
for which I paid three dollars, preceded me. 

An hour's drive brought both loads in front ofghe 
house, and 	when my explanation was 	given there 
were wet eyes and -warmer hearts in both parties. 
The widow wept for -joy and 'the children joined in 
while I, finding my feelings too much for my strength, 
had to give way also to tears. 	The act was one that 
gave me a new spiritual start; and when the preacher 
came back I thought the discourse one of the most „ ,, 
eloquent I had ever listened to. 	The Change was in 
myself, not in him or his preaching:—Se/. 

Prophetic Promises. 

"I would not'likC to differ with Dr. Chalmers," said a  

celestial influence. 	The 	noble Bereans tested the "Eight 

No intelligent person can carefully examine the Bi- 
ble without being convinced that it bears the impress  
of the Mind that controls the destiny of mankind. 

The history of the world is but a repetition of scenes 
that passed before the prophet's vision. 	- 

Babylon with her strong walls, her majestic columns, 
her hanging gardens, her unparalleled wealth, extent, 
and grandeur, has fulfilled the dreariest predictions of t  

Nineveh, 	her frowning towers  with 	 and co- l Isaiah. "You  
ossal structures, has her history in the sad pictures of 
Nahum. 	The story of the Arabian nation is briefly 
told in the wonderful prophecy concerning Ishmael. 
The succession of the-Persian, Grecian, and Roman 
monarchies; the establishment of the Papal kingdom, the 
dispersion of the Jews and their unhappy destiny, ex-  
hibit the wonderful scope and accuracy of the prophet's 

Th vision. 	e ships of Tarshish have howled for Tyre, 
and 	the ocean sings above her a perpetual dirge. 
Capernaum, once exalted to heaven, is brought down 
to hell.' 	The foxes have walked upon 	Zion. 	The 
prophecies of Jesus the world is fulfilling. 

Humanity itself is a prophecy. 	To the inconside- 
rate no doctrine seems so improbable as that of the 
resurrection of the dead. 	Says the geologist; the time 
was when the whole earth was a creation of inert, dead 
matter. 	Whence then the living tides that people and 
re-people its vast' area? 	A resurrection I 	" From 
chist thou art." 	Our very existence is prophetic of the 
day when these that hleep in the dust shall hear the 
Voice of God.. The discoveries of modern science are 
prophetic. 	"The earth," says Peter, "and the works 

A. coptented Fgriner. 
--. 

- Oxon  ,,uoplo; pertiit zre;,, tFoorekdearirokird,o,Kiaz ofe, Pore7si  4t,in,,, .!1/4- 
named 
farmer plowing his acre by the wayside., eheeAully 
singing his melody. 

must be well off, old man," said the It.; 
" does this acre belong to' you, whiCh, yen so in- 
dastriously labOr ?'' 	,., 	,. 
. "No sii,'*Iiett the farmer,' 	who did not know 

that it was the King. 	"I am not so rich as thatj I 
plow for wages." 

"How much do you get a day ? asked the King. 
groschen," said the farmer. 

"This is not much," replied the King; "can Y-ou 
get:along with this?"  

" Get along, and have something.left." 
"How is that;" 	

. 

The farmer smiled, and tiaid: 
"Well, if I must tell you, two groechenare for my- -  

self and -wife; 	with two I pay my, old debts;, 'tvyo, I 
lend; and two I give for the Lord's sake." 	' 

"This  is a  mystety which I cannot solve," replied 
the King.  

"Then I will solve it for you," said the farmer. 	9 
have two old parents at home, who kept' me when' I 
was weak and needed'help; I keep them; this is, my 
'debt toward Which I pay two groschen a

., 
 day. 	The 

third pair of groschen, which T lend tiway,"I spend for 
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the children, that they may receive. a Christian in-
Artier-ion ; Chit will Carrie handy to me and my wife 
when We tot old. With thP last two groschen I main-
tain I wo sick sisiers whoni I would not be compelled 
to keep; this t give for thelord'S sake* 

The Tiirg, Well Pleised with this answer, said; 
"Bravery spoken; old marl Now I will give you 

temething to guflte. have Ou ever seen me before ?" 
``Sevei" tiid the fattier; 
"In lest tilatiAVe minutes you shall see me fifty 

tireee, andlearryin your pocket fifty of my likenesses." 
"ThiB 1.1) S.. riddle Which I cannot unravel," said the 

"Then I Will do it'for you," replied the King. 
ThrUtting hit `hind into his pocket, and counting 

him fifty new gold pieces into his hand, stamped with 
bib regal rikerteSS, he said to the astonished farmer, 
who kneW hot What was coming " The coin is also, 
genuine; fa;f if also detnes Rem our Lord God, and I 
am hiS 	nolc•ter," ' 

lbw Manifold are Thy Mercies. 

How go6d the:Lek is to the children 	"He 
is not willing that any should perish, but that all 
should Come to repentance." But how little do the 
most ;of us realize his gocOness, long-suffering, and 
tender mercy. Hew tenderly he watches over his 
own children, those who hive and fear him. What a 
fatherly care he ever manifests toward those who try 
to, do hie Will. 1,have,•not been half thankful enough 
f!er the ,utereies, blessings, and,privileges with which 
I have been favored, and to-night I have been blessed 
With,another sveet, precious privilege. I thank God 
Oat roy,16t; hag been cast:  in so pleasant a place, where 
I am perlaitted to Meet froM time to time, with some 
of the, chesen people7of, Gia I am aware that there 
are many who are: lot thus blessed. I can sympa-
thile With them.- 

At out little prayer-meeting, through the goodness 
of Cio,,c1,, Pet, Sanborn-was, permitted to be with us, 
and though we were but;feve in number, yet the Lord 
was with us by his Holy Spirit; and while one dear 
beother was presenting to us the Christian's duties, 
taking Paid's stand-point as given in his letter to the 
POloseittie,::ehap: iii, 14, "And above all these things 
put on charity, which is the bond of perfectness," 
ids remarks came home to my heart with great force' 
1„, Where this boAd. p.cner,ceetnese er love should bey 
OA. 	At Iffeme in TheIamily,.from thence it would em- 
agate 	 a toward our brethren , nd sisters, and thence to 
our neighbors and friends, and thus en, till it em-
braced the whole human family. May God enable us 
io carry ont this; great principle of love, which Paul 
ova is abevp all, and Mande at the head of all Chris-
tian graces. Antltrillyil the countenance is, an index 
to thasoikk, I thtpk we may `confidently- expect to see, 
by the, grate of prod, an advance steRin this direction, 
by:those atleastwho *ere present ; and as love begets 
love, _others will follow' id•the wake. :Some of us 
have been making in effert in this direction; and 
how We hope to makalreater progress. 

We were also reminded of what Paul:further says 
about charity, or love, to his Corinthian brethren, 
"charitPflitatffereth long and is kind." It must be 
elastie and -well Mixed with kindness. This was truly 
meat in dim setteon to me, bedtime I am trying-tdra'• 
form in< this •direction, and :I have received fresh 
("enrage, )31ess:the'Lorcil -What though some may 
have a emiepanicip,. or children, or brothers, or sisters, 
or ftientiN,' who ile not endorse our views, who de not 
give place:. to these great truths in their hearts; and 
perhaps:oppose and: ridicule? "Love suffereth long, 
and is kind." Byer bear this in mind. Oh, what a 
glorious theme is level ,God is love. My prayer 
Shall 	Lord Imbue my heart with love, let it per- 
meate ter-whole b-eing. May the Lord aid me, and 
all the dear brethren and sisters here and elsewhete, 
to "put on Oliarity." 	 D. B. STAPLES. 

Johnstown Cernef, Wis. 

- 
"It is comfortable;" says Philip_ Henry, "to reflect 

upon 	alliction borne paliehtly, an enemy forgiVen 
heartily; and a Sabbath sanctified uprightly." 

Velistiniption. 

As the word consumption is a terror to mankind, I 
have-thought _that my experience. with that disease, 
Might be of benefit to some. It is generally thought 
that when a person is taken down with this much-
dreaded disease, death is certain. This is not always 
the ease. By strict obedience to the laws of health, 
and a trust in the promises of God, even the con-
sumptive may get better. 

One year ago last April, I was taken down with the 
bronchitis, which ran into the tOnsumption. I con-
sulted an'eminent physician... He thought I was past 
help. I constantly grew worse till fall, when I was 
taken with hemorrhage of ,the lungs. I had ten, the 
last leaving me very weak„, But in answer to the 
faithful prayers of God's people, and by. strict obedi-
ence to the laws of health, my life was spared, but I 
was very low with a constant cough through the win-
ter. I had one more hemorrhage in the spring. I then 
called for the elders and they followed the directions 
of James v„, 	The 0;4- 	PreYer and bless: 
Oa I was greatly strengthened  and encouraged,` 
-but was again brought- ender the poWer of the entity 
.and seemed to grow worse for a while. But my trust 
was still in God, and my efforts were to live hygienic-
ally ; and I began to gain. My cough ceased; and 
in July last, I began to labor. I have been steadily 
improving since that time, and am now able to do a 
moderate day's work. 

I have reason to praiSe _God for the light on the 
health refOrin. I have been very strict in my diet., 
and have eaten only two-meals a day. My treatment 
has been, water, air, exercise, and rest. God has 
blessed the means and I am now recovering my health. 
And T mean, by the grace' of God, to try to live to his 
glory here, and with all the redeemed be counted 
worthy to enter that land where there will be no sick-
ness, sorrow, or death. 

Todd Wir,Sox. 
Wright, Ott. Co., Mich. 

Union with Jesus. 

"Hi that abideth in me, and I in him, the same 
bringeth forth much fruit." 

The great secret of all true happiness and success 
lies in a constant union witheur- Ssiviolue.,:''TfiVatteli' 
ofvi97i,a~d'rtm fhb tterdit Withers Very 

Likewise *hen 'oar union with Jesits is in 
any way disturbed; it injures our spiritual life; and 
if that union 'teases; we cease to be the children of 
God. But the more"*e become acquainted with Jesus, 
Pratte him, trust in him, love and obey him, the more 
our blispositidn will be. Moulded after the mind of 
jetfuS, and we shallbring fOrth much fruit. 

The discipleS of Jesus bore much- fruit, some more 
and 'Some lese. Paul-Sotinded the gospel trumpet to 
the ends of the earth. - He preached more, wrote more, 
suffered more, and gained more smile than any. other 
apostle. And besides this he labored with his-own 
hands both for himself and thoseithat were with him. 
• I stand amazed! .I bow in holy admiration! I 

drop a silent tear.and mourn because of my own debil-
ity and the degenerate. age in which •we live. How 
deep have we fallen! Our bodies are debilitated. 
Our minds beclouded. Our faith, oh, how weak! 
Yet, after all, it was the union with Jesus that made 
Paul .abound4ri;every good ,wordand work. .. 	- 

Is it not possible. for us also to abound in good 
works? Must we always live at this poor, dying 
rate.? Can we not also enjoy the smiles of Jesus in 
these last yerilons times? Yes, blessed be God! Jesus 
it the same yesterday, to day, and forever. Even in 
these last, days have we seen the patience of the saints 
developed. Faithful soldiers of the cross have lifted 
up the gospel banner and given the trumpet a certain 
sound, dome haVe sacrificed their property, others 
their,health and strength,.in the cause, and a heav-
enly work hai beet wrought in the hearts of many. 
Some of' those have died in the triumph of faith, and 
others are still Waiting for the coming of the Just One. 
And now a reform is going on which will prepare us 
for the refreshing from the presence of the Lord, and 
the loud cry of the last message. 

But this is an individual work. Let none rejoice in  

it except those that Ore willing to jOiltrit. Memy-oins 
who say it is a good work have only half begun the 
reformation. We need more firmness to carry out the 
principles of the law arid the goober in our converka, 
tion, in our deal with our neighbors, in our family, 
and in our meetings. It is no nee toAllatik-the Lord 
for the Testimonies in the church-, and then forget- or 
disregard the same. 

Dear reader, it you want to be more zealous and 
firm, abide in Jesus. Go to him for wisdom and 
strength, and you can have it. 

Many think if their circumstances were only differ- 
ent from what they 	they Could serve the Lard 
better. But Very -often their drcliMatatibee are 
better because" they are littoliniarci itt religbiti: Th'e' 
Often Put Mere trust 	mats than in Getti They,det 

cast their burdeis'ai the Lord: Tilerde'*otTed 
that hb has a tender'efire ter theta. Alit'ofteit titir 
very berth:tie' are the rod of our kind heavenly Parent,: 
correcting his wayward child. Then it We'do netlike 
so many stripes, let us try to be good. Add this we 
catv.b-&cifirwlitet0,00.4bizie in desitits-vr r. 

-Others are afraid to sacrifice. They Cad Falwtyt 
find means to make theraselVeveomforiable; or koridse 
their propirty; but they can -find little or ifoitiing to 
help the erinse of GM. And hew -difectilt ft it ter 
such to find any objetit for their betteVotence. "The 
people at the printing office charge Stith high brit* 
for their papers and timett. They Make money in 
their books. And _Bre.: Aldrich Woute- to get rioh,:ftit 

he makes- 	Mich urgent Calla. fOr Money *he'd 
any one is behindhand." 

Brethren, we need more ntiiOn. with Jesus. 'Corte; 
let us make a covenant with him by sacrifice. Let tit 
give a little more of 'our time in devotion to the Lord, 
and a little more of our means. Then the Lord will 
reward us accordingly. - 'The 'mighty God of Jacob 
can easily Mete us in health andstrength, iii the betitte 
and on the-field, in nurrierode diffetent ways. But he 
can also curse us and take away all tenspotal - firid 
spiritual prosperity, until nothing bolt bitterieSS'fille 
our soul. 	 • . 	 . 

Brethren take time to pray ; take time te,wership,.; 
take time to live right before God, and -prepare for 
Heaven. Abide in Jesus. Humble yourselves and 
confess your sins before him. Trust him and love 
him. Then you will also bear more fruit te his glory, 

,plpffileet ,and dwellTforetier,:witkt.he saints 
inAe kingdom of Jesus-, 

Jelin MATTEtiax- 
Pox Sippi. Wis. Nov. 12, 1806. 

IMPATIENT HEARERS.—One Sabbath morning, the• 
Rev Richard Watson, when engaged in preaching; 
had not proceeded far in his discourse• when hemb* 
served an individual in a pew just before him rate 
front his seat, and-turn round to look*arthe (ilea in 
front of the gallery, as if the service we're a' wet* 
ness- to him. The unseemly tterealled forth the fol-
lowing rebuke: "A remarkable change," said the 
speaker, "has taken place among the people of this 
country in regard to the public service of religion. 
Our forefathers put their clocks on the outside of• their 
places of worship, that they might not beteo late in 
their attendance. 'We have transferred there, to the 
inside of the house of God, lest we stay too iong.ai 
the service. A sad and ominous elftengel" 

Tie .t reek pettier& of Constantinople, is reported 
to be negotiating with the pope for tlie -finion'of the 
Greek and Roman churches. Hapaleeti fayertit, amd 
his scheme involves the trained of the papal seat 
from Rome to Jerutailein. There IS letnething eta 
that appeals to the intagiriation, Mad if it is pre:et-Was-
ble, it will be a great 614 fettle pope. 

Ir is reported that when the French troops evach-
ate Rome, the ItoMaris will immediate v vote iii favor 
of being annexed to Italy. 

"HE that tells you of others' fattlit, will tell otirefa 
of'yours." 

" 'FORGIVE us our debts,' is the,  prayer of every 
selfish person, but he makes every one who owes hith, 
pay to the uttermost cent." 
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of one of the heads to death, mentioned in verse 3. 
And it is subsequent to the healing of that wounded. 
head, that the two-horned beast causes his subjects to 
worship that beast; for he causes them to worship the 
beast "whose deadly wound-was healed." 	The work 

of the 	two-horned beast is thus brought down this 
side of the year 1798. 	And we here ask, What notable 
power was there on the face of the earth, "coming 
up," and attracting the attention of the world, in the 
year 1798, except our own go-vernment? Not one. 	No 
power can be found in which these three last specifi- 
cations find a fulfillment except these United States. 

5. The manner of its rise. 	The two-horned beast 
comes up out. of the earth, unlike most of the others, 
which are said to come up out of the sea. 	That is, it 
arose in a quiet, peaceful, manner, instead of through 
strife and commotion. 	This is true of our government, 
but not of any other 'to which we can look for a ful- 
fillment of the two-horned beast prophecy. 

6. Its 	character. 	It had two horns like a-lamb. 
What was it that was like a Iamb ? Not the beast, but 
the horns. 	And why did not the prOphecy say simply 
that be had two horns, and nothing further? Why two 
horns like a lamb? 	Et can be for no other purpose than 
to represent the character of this power. 	And the fact 
that there are two of these horns, signifies that there 
are two leading  characteristics belonging to the power 

question, which are mild, harmless, and lamblike. 
And how admirably this is met 'in our own govern- 
ment. 	The leading principles of this government are 
Republicanism and Protestantism. 	What principles 
can be more mild and lamblike in appearance? 	And 
on these this government is founded ; and these are 
the secret springs of its greatness and power. 	It was 
the 	obj-ct of those who first sought these shores, to 
found, as expressed by the Hon. J. A. Bingham, "a 
Church without a pope, and a State without a king;" 
a government where all men should be considered free 
and equal, and all have the privilege of worshiping 
God according to the dictates of their own consciences. 
And under the benign influence of one of these prin- 
ciples; the declaration of equality and liberty, the eyes 
of the world are turned to the open arms of this na- 
don, and emigration flows from all lands to our thus 
far inviting and hospitable shores. 	And under the 
mild operation of the other, freedom of conscience for 
all, the gospel has been proclaimed and churches of 
Christ have multiPtied.—  And right here, our oppo-nny 
nents are 	very anxious to have us take the position 
that these churches are one of the horns. 	And not 
content to 	wait to see whether we wi:1 or not, they 
come out and represent with all the emphasis that can 
be put into type, that according to our view, the true 

' church of Christ, for about 60 years, constituted one 
of the horns of this blasphemous dragon-like :beast. 
This man of straw which they have so generously and 
disinterestedly manufactured for us, we decline admit- 
ting as a member of our household. 	Having got it 
upon their hands, they can dispose of it to their own 

liking.  
7. Another point may not be overlooked. 	The two 

horns have no crowns upon them, which shows that 
, the character of the government is not monarchical; 
and 'the language of verse 14 shows that it must be 
republican; for an appeal is made to the people in the 
enactment of its laws. 'It is some government in which 
the law-making power resides in the people. 	And we 
May look where we -will, 	outside of these :United 
States, and we find no power of sufficient importance 
to be noticed in prophecy, in which this specification 

is met. 
Here are seven specifications; all perfectly fulfilled 

in this government, and six of them applicable to no 
other government in the wide world. 	Now, if our na- 
tion is not the one which is represented by that sym- 
bol, then the fulfillment of that part of the ,prophecy 
is not even commenced; and we have yet to wait, not 
merely for certain acts to be done on the part of this 
government, which it is able at any time to do, and 
which, according to our view of the prophecy, are the 

only things'for which we have to wait; but we have 
to wait for the development and growth of the power 
itself, and then for the performance of its acts. 	And 
this, if the power should rise as rapidly as our own 

(Continued on page 206.)  

'occupy different territory. , Two governments cannot dorsed 

:- 
 

8. The two-horned beast arises subsequently to the 

That Suggestion. 
— 

Pr seems to be necessary that we add one word 
mere respecting the suggestion made in No. 16, in 
reference to wearing hoops, as Mir position is still, by 

many, strangely it seems to us, misunderstood.misunderstood.And 
to come at the matter mere directly, it may be well to 
state what it was that called out the article in ques- 
tion. 	A good S. D. A. minister wrote a note to this 
Office, beaded, " An appeal to the General and Mich. 
State 	Conference committee's, Officers of the church 
at Battle Creek, and whom it may concern." 	The 
following extract from this note, which under the cir-
cumstances we shall be excused for publishing, will 
explain the whole matter. 	It proceeds as follows: 

"By verbal and written communications from dif-
ferent quarters, we learn that several of the sisters of 
the Battle Creek church have adopted, and are wear- 
ing, hoops (skeleton skirts); 	that the resolutions on 
dress first adopted by the B. C. church, and copied by 
other churches, are openly disregarded at head guar- 

tors. 	, 	_ 	‘ 
"It is afflicting to have to Meet:these things, and I, 

for one, am perplexed to know what to do or say. 
"In most of the churches the hoops are still worn 

more or leis, and the excuse is, There is no rope or 
cord that can be had that is fit for a substitute. 	At 

they have 	the 	 to endorsed 	visions, and want 

"sanctity theantlitaugh tlis,  truth: thy, word is tintri." 

si.a.eltmE citminif,mort.,mntrnm-m.i.v,zrovEmattEn 27, ieee 

.  -URIAli SMITR, EDITOR. 

The Two-horned. Beast. 

A iltViii* or II. E. CARVER. 
— 

(Concluded.) 

Inn views of S. D. Adventists relative to the two- 
horned beast are well understood by most of the read- 

- era of the Review. 	In reviewing the articles of H. E. 
0:, therefere„ our object has not been to present anew 
our own Views,  of the subject, but simply to show the 
unsoundness of the positions takemby him in opposition 
thereto. 	Having gene through with his arguments; a 
glatienatilt:Tew of the loading. feat-Oros-of ,,our _ewn 
theory will conclude for the present our remarks on 
this subject. 	, 

In Review Vol. :xix, No. 16, we bad occasion to 
speak,,of,the acts.of the two-horned beast. 	We found 
that there 	were nine specific acts ascribed to him, 
only three of which were fulfilled, and they but par_ 

gaily. 	A writer in ett 	the same side of this question  
s  with H. E. C. takes thi 	up, and represents that we 

have but nine specifications to show the application of 
the symbel of the two-horned beast to this govern- 
meet, and that none of them are fulfilled, and that we 
are to wait for the United States to make history, and 
develop a correspondence_ to the prophetic symbol. It 
is a oonsbling thought t114,,everybody is not so blind 
as to :Confound' ',specific acts to be done by a power, 
with the specifications-which identify the power. There 
are in the prophecy of the two-horned beast many 
specifications which are fulfilled in these United States, 
some of which cannot be made to apply to any other 
government. 

1. It is a separate and distinct power. 	This is too 
evident to call for proof. 	The two-horned beast acts 
in the sight-of the first beast, and in reference to him; 
net im..4nnection`with hint. 	This is perfectly an- 
steered in.  the Unit4 States.. "-‘f 	- 
'2. Being a separate abd 'akin& power, it must 

' occupy the same territory at the same time. 	This is 
further proved by what the two-horned beast does. 
Ile causes the earth and them that dwelt therein to 
worship: the first beast. 	Now the first beast, whatever  

power mey be meant by it, is certainly competent to 
enforecits own wefahip in its own country and from 
its own subjects ;:, and the fact,that the two-horned 
beast, has to nut forth his, authority to cause those 
under his .deminion to worship the first beast, is proof 
positive that it occupies -territory and rules over a 
Class of eubjects, ever which the first beast has no 
jurisdiction. 	Then we must look for this power to 
same nation outsidmthe territory occupied by the gov- 
ernments of Europe; for that territory is all taken up 

-.by-the beast and the ten horns. 	This specification is 
admirably met in our own governMent, which has 
arisen outside the.territory Of the ten kingdoms, and 
in.Jes's than at-hundred years;Mas sprung from a de- 
pendent colony to equal rank with the highest in the 
Catalogue of nations., 

Jett-horned.beast t for that is called the first beast— 
first, because it haknriority -of existence. 	That beast 
'Itwe:have proved to lie the papacy. Now we ask, What 
,pewer of any note has. arisen outside of, the ten king- 
-dOnitiVtif Europe, since-the establishment of the papacy, 
except our own government ? 	None. 

4. But the tWo4igrned beast not only rises subse- ... 	...   
911-ientlYtO the ten:l*ned beaat, but a definite time is 
pointod out at which he begins to attract the'attention 

' Of the world as a rising power.; and this is when the 
first beaStgOeS into captivity. 	Verse 10. 	At that time, 
says John (for thtre is no change in the scene), I be- 

held another beast "coming up." 	The going into 
Captivity of the first beast, verse 10, was, as we have 
shown,' the temporary overthrow of  the papacy by 
Bonaparte, in 1798, being the same as the wounding' 

lay off hoops, but cannot get any suitable cord. 	It is 
so in most of the churches. 	We are constantly in- 
quired of what they must do. Cannot a move be made 
about having some suitable rope made or obtained, so 
that this excuse can be removed, and uniformity estah- 
lished?" 	• 

It was in reference to, and on aebount of, . this 
appeal, that we wrote as we did in No. 16. 	Perhaps 
we should have left this matter entirely to the General 
Conference committee; but being a member of the 
State Conf. committee, and one of the board of officers 
of the R. C. church ; 	and that church :being the one 
which was called in question, we ventured: out with 
our suggestion 'in No. 16. 	It will now be seen f6r 
whose benefit that suggestion was designed. 	Mark 
the statements in the above extract: 	"In most of the 
churches the hoops are still worn more or less, and 
the excuse is, There is no rope or cord that can be had 
- that is fit for a 	 At 	they have en substitute. 

the visions; and want-today of hoops, but can-
not get; any Suitable 'cord: -1-s- is 86-4,1.16 et of the 
churches. 	We are constantly inquired of what .  they 
must do." 	That this has been with some a real diffi- 
culty, it would be of no use- to deny, and we designed 
our suggestion in all sincerity to meet this difficulty. 
It was intended for those who were wearing hoops, 
and who, wishing to lay thein off, knew not what to' 
do for a substitute, or wishing to keep them on, plead 
that excuse for continuing to wear them. 	If suitable 
cords could be conveniently had, that excuse could 
not be urged; and if springs, as now manufactured, 
which are within everybody's reach, can be so used as 
to have the same effect as cords, is not the excuse . 
equally removed? 	To procure a quantity of cord, as 
suggested, would be attended with some trouble, no 
little delay, and a great expense ; and from the expert-
ence of some here, we knew that three or fottr springs 
could be made to ,anatver thnSathe end, with no per-
ceptible difference imappearance, and that they could 
be obtained more quickly and conveniently than cords, 
and could be open to no more. objections. 	Hence we 
suggested them. 	And the supposition never once en-, 
tered our mind that those who are not wearing hoops, 
and have no difficulty in getting along without them, 
would consider the suggestion anything for them to 
adopt, or a recommendation for them to change their 
course in any respect, or that it was anything about 
which they need concern themselves at all, unless 
they considered that what we suggested would be 
positively worse than hoops. 	For this is the real clues- 
tion: 	Would those who take such exceptions to our 
suggestion, rather those who are now wearing skeleton 
skirts would continue to wear them, than to adopt the 
skirt we proposed? 	It does not seem that there can 
be any question here. 	Yet those who oppose our arti- 
cle, say, virtually, that, they would, rather those who 
are wearing hoops would continue to wear them. 	In 

g 
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this, we must diffef with them. ,We would rather they , 	 • 	, 	-- g 
Wcitila lay them off. 	-  .„:- 

jebt, a fewefferts h3ve beentatide to show our reason-Sabbath 
ing _unsound; which we _will, iscittice ; 

1- Hotips as first introdUceC1 were composed of springs 
sold and Used separately and run into a ekirt, juseas 
we propose ;. hence our suggestion is a return to the 
original fashien. 	'in reply we would say that it will 
be retneinheod th, at ,springs anfirst introduced were 
much largarTaint Stiffer than the springs which we can 
now procure 'from a skeleton. 	They were more like 
the 	uncontli and:unyielding ratans or whalebone. 
There haS been ai'ditnge in their manufacture, and 
their eltietteitY is so :reduced that they now, in limited 
number:, aes-flike 4.aOrciti. 	There is therefore a vast 
difference," 	-. 	4.  	: 	' 	 - 

2, But Springs, asekin any 	be hoops; 

	

. 	, . 	manner must g, 
for Webster says that, heeps are "a circle or  0011113Mo,- 
tion 	of .circles, of thin whalebone, 	metal, or other 
elastic material used. for expanding ladies' dresses," 
Then, we reply, cords would be hoops ; for they'are 
certainly "elastic material used for expanding ladies' 
Cireeses)" ftpq on this gi:ouutitheyslicifi4 not be worn. 
We ,base 	(Mr 	pe-il ,,Iii ,on cords, which are admitted 
anti` adopted; 	and if there is tiny objection to the 
springs es we suggest, which will not apply to.  cords, 
we admit,  it is saMitch against us.. But we have not 
yet eeenapyo.,    	- 	., 	- 

'6, But it is said-that we. abnse and insult. the sisters 
by comparing them-to wet hens. , We answer, We do 
not so eempare them. 	,A reference to our article will 
show that the expression is not original with us. 	It 
is an expression which has been used more or less by 
those who hold that our sisters should not go without 
something t9.- expand, in some measure their skirts; 
and ive quoted it *the, strongest index of feeling on 
that side of the question. 	 . 

4. Bat ijaot to that degree that springs expand the 
skirt, more .titan it would be expanded by-cords, or 
more thanit was expanded before hoops were intro- 
diced, iuwthatidegree springs are wrong. Agreed. stlet 
But we de not propose by what we suggest to expand 
the skirt any more than it would be by cords; and we 
are essurect that they can be so used as not to do it, 
by those who really- wish to keep within bounds in 
this - matter.,  . - 	'-'  

'5.-  TIM we have suffered a good deal of scorn and 
odium in vain, if w 

	

	are now to turn around and adopt e  

This-objeatiOli arises from a Misunderstanding of what 
we propose; 	In the first place, we do not propose 
thats'these Who have laid off hoops, and find no diffi.- 
aulty'in getting along without them, should mike any 
Change' hi' their apparel; and in the second place; we 
do notprepose that any one should put on anything 
that Wks' to the World like`hoops; and as far as the 
experience goes oriliose' here who have worn the skirt 
of *Melt ' We spent, all the odium and ridicule that 
has ever attached to them for not wearing hoops, at- 
tootles to them-  still; for the' World never dream that 
they have on` inythintinore than a corded skirt. 	- 

. 	- 
, 	. 

reply that for this our article is not at all responsible. 

matter whatever, and tiles might, just as well develop 
themselves over this- thing tia any othert for.somer 
thing will sooner, or later come up to bring them out, 

show that the root of the matter is not in them. 

. •Conti3upieatione hare been received pro and con., in 
refeterine. to this: matter. 	To publish them would 
perhaps ..he to-uncinly lengthen the agitation on, this 
subject; and - devete more space' to it than is really 
needful, 	' - 	-1' 	.- 

Ott 'Views-and the'metives which have prompted us, 
are now before the reader, as fully as we see any 
occasion toexpress them..- We believe, though it may 
look to some like it great stretch of faith, that they 
will yet he understood, and, in some instances at least, 

	

prove b-eliefteittl, "i 	, 

The Monthly, Meetin 	at Cornillic, Maine. 	- 
......,- 

-Change of the. Law.,  
. 	 ..—, 

the priesthood being  changed, there  is made 
of necessity a change also of the law. 	Heb. vii, 12. 

The law here spoken- of is the law of the priest- ,  
hood existing before Christ, which confined it eielu-' 
sively to the tribe of Levi. 	"Our Lord sprangput, of 
Juda; _ of which tribe Moses spake _nothing:. concern- 
ing priesthood ;" 	he could not therefore - be a. priest, 
by the law of Moses„ but, by the,oath of God, he was: 
constituted-3 priest after another order, the order of 
Melohisedec. 	Tberefore•the text,epealts bf a necessity' 

of a change, of that law-that would- not allow any to -

exercise-.the office of the priestiMod,itialess-they timid- 
trace their, pedigree back to Levi., 	:. 	- 	.. - - ,- -,-, 	, 

But our no-Sabbaths and Sunday,,Sabla3ti Mendel 
have felt a. ftecessity;, doubtless arising-from-their 'Want 
of evidence-to sustain their-position, of Makingnee Of.- 
this text to prove that the moral law,-- - the ,  ten corn-=" 
mandments, has been changed by the abalititm, or. 
change, of the fourth commandment. 
-Now as the Sabbathit-netmentioneddh.the text or,_ 

context, but only the la*,.hoW.do they hOnertaintohot 
change must necessarily take place

. 
 in that law of 

which our Saviour said, "Till heaven and,  earth pass,,  
one jot or one. tittle shall in no 	wise pees from:the, 
law?" 	There is no text of Scripture which points ftl.- 
the Sabbath commandment as demanding abolition or,  -: 
change. 	Then if this text applies to one of, the ten, 
it applies to all of them. 	According to. the reasoning, 
of our opponents, then, there is _a.nedessity -  that the 
commandments, Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt net, 
commit adultery, Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not 
bear false witness, and Thou shalt not covet, 	should 
be changed. 	And seeing the necessity of a change 
exists, 	tind - the 	Scriptures" do •-,not, inform 	us what 
change is necessary, I eaggestvvItetker,,it vveuld-; not , 
please our friends ,,best, 	who --feel this,- temissity, ,to.  
leave out thelittle word, .roct,in, each- of these pre 
eepta. 	This, so far as jots and tittlen=a.re Oneertiet!,.° 
is a_smaller change Menthe abolitiehtfthe Sabbath,, 
or ies change to the first day of thnweek. - Yet it, 
would be quite an important change - in the , -require., 
meats of the law.  

Would it not be better for our friends to _find the 
scriptures that prove the abolition, or change, 	of the 
Sabbath, and not appeal to those texts that speak of 
thelawinleneral terinit f' ittlieser prove a necessity 
for- the -Modification of the Sabbath' doixitoluidinent;' 
theyprove the same necessity' 	a change Of -- very, 

	

 . 	,. 	, 
other-precept of the entire law.- 	. 	. 	_ , 	,,,, 

R. F. Corrani.14 

Since the Opearance ef tour4st article on this sob- Fos. 

what we hail, been Jeered 	ridiculetVfiti-rejating. ,  

- .6. But 'setae are already taking advantage of the oftheLord.'' 

suggestion end going beyond the limits proposed. We The 

Such ones chow •that they have no conscience in the there 

- 	- 	,  

Accent:aim to. appointment this meeting was held 

	

and Sunday, Nov, 10, -11, 	The. weather , was 
warm and pleasant. 	On Sabbath evening a ,goodly 
company assembled- in the - house of 	forship. 	Brit. 
Howard, Stratton, Blaisdell, Barnes, and myselL were 
present. 	It seemed to  be the impression of each 
one that this meeting ..was, in some way, to be an ire- 
portant one for the cause in Me, 	Though ;  the meet- 
ing this evening was not very free, yet it was aolemn 
and profitable. - Sabbath morning there was assembled 
probably the largest:  body of Sabbath-keepers that 
ever met in Maine, there being over two hundred, 
They came from Norridgewock, Rome, Starkes, Athens, 
Canaan, Hartland, Edington, Topsham, .Falmouth, &c. 
For about an hour we enjoyed a free, social meeting, 
Cheering, 	were given, backsliders confess- 
ed with tears, and those who had long beep resisting 
the truth acknowledged that they could do so no Ion- 
ger. 	Two sermons were preached to-day with very 
good freedom. .Bro, 	ijewark,sptike. on the .unity of 
.thapeerde- of .Gad 	It-;. seemed.to him that they ought 
tn- be united as one soul -before the coming of Christ. 
This. he had long and earnestly desired to see. 	He 
had thought that: the doctrine' of the Advent near 
would do this ; but instead of this, with pain, he had 
seen the first-day Adventists divided and subdivided. 
At length he saw the Sabbath, the commandments of 
God, and the third angel's message.- 	This he now be- 
lieved to be the gathering message which would unite 
the people of God and prepare them for the coming of 
Christ. 	With this all heartily agreed. 	. 

At six  0,clock.in the evening the brethren and xis- 
tern- convened for a social meeting, 	How shall I de- 
scribe that meeting? 	Well, God met with us indeed. 
As Bro. Howard led out in prayer, the Spirit of God 
seemed to indite his petition and we were raised above 
the world. 	Our dear Bro. Stratton who has so long 
and so faithfully labored-in this section, was filled un- 
utterably full with joy in the Holy GhoSt. 	The Spirit 
ran from heart - to heart, and many earnest prayers 
were put up to-God to bless his people and move for- 
ward the work in Me, 	The social Meeting lasted three 
hours; and' the time was so well -Occupied that some 
attempted three times to speak and failed! 	We all 
became very happy in the Lord and there was a shout 
in the camp. 	Never did I hear singing that-sounded 
se- sweet asreponthat-occasion."' The Lord was in it.' 
Some here-  made ,a, start to' serve God • some who a' 
short time ago could not speak in a private prayer' 
meeting, here gained strength to confess Christ; some 
who had long- felt it their duty to keep the Sabbath 
but had hardened their -  hearts;  now with tears con-- 
fessed that they had lived in condemnation; and had 
become backslidden in consequence. 	They earnestly 
exhorted others to be 'careful how they followed their 
example lest God should leave them in darkness to go 
to perdition. 	I hope that ity maprove a solemn warn- .. 

ing to others. 	"Unity," seemed to be the sentiment 
of every heart: 	Let us press together, receive the 
whole truth, and then God will work mightily for us. 
I think that we made a good move in that direction. 
When meeting 'cloSed, every face beamed with joy and „  

each one said to the other, "0, what a glorious meeting 
we have had!” 	Bro. Howard remarked that he had 
never so seen it done in Maine' before, and that he 
could now see his wayclear where it had before been 

..dark-  - 	• 	• 	' -. , Indeedt-this was the sentiment of many hearts. 
. 	. 	. 	. 

Sundaymorniniwe bad an excellent social meeting, 
after which • 	 ' 	• Bro. Blaisdell spoke to us about the signs 
of the' times and the coming of Christ. 	The Lord gave 
power to the word spoken. I heard a number say, " I 

• keeptheS bb ' h " am going home to 	a 	at . 
Thus closed one of the best meetings that thecorn- ' 

mandment-keeperS have had in Maine. 	All was union 
and harmony. ' We go to our homes more firmly resolv- 
ed to serve God than before. 	'Verily, God has man- 
ifested his approbation of these Monthly Meetings 
and I hope that we shall all, try hard to support them. 

We now go to different places to gather the fruit of 
this meeting. 	_Brethren scattered abroad, pray for us 
in Me. 
 D. M. CANRIGHT. 

Corneille, Nov. 12, 1866. 

Report from Bro. 	Saihorn. 

	

 	i 

BRO. WRITE:
.

Our last 	report posed with our 
- labors at Hundred Mile Grove, white 1 pattizzt -vi;iih 
Bre. Andrews and went to Sand Prairie to 'attend the , 
Quarterly Meeting. 	I there met brethren and sisters 
from Itickapoo who are numbered aiming the lonely 

	

- 	 ,. 	.. 	
ones, yet they are striving to overcome, and. with -the 
...,. 	- 	, 	. 	... 	. 	- 	- 	— 	-  	.• 	-. 

brethren at Sand Prairie are much engaged-- an the 
— 	: 	 •..,, 

good work  	- 

brethren there are. engaged, in building, a meet-- 
ing-house, which I think is a very important werk.as 

is no meeting-house in that section ofcMiittryi 
Although this church, numberS but aben.t. eighteen_ 
members they harnthawili to- do;  itiati withUritcpsbleSei', 
_, ,;, 	• 	will 

  
ing they 	i' do the good works which are so import:; 
ant to make their light shine: See Matt. 	v, 16.- 	' The 

  Elder of this church, Bro. Atkinson, Ia s i man of ex-
perienoe in the  Advent movement from' f6,d3 tothe 
present time; he iegentle anti kind, yet thorough and       .   
persevering, and as the Lord has appeinted him tn the 
oversight   of the little church he has taken- upon hitni7-
self the main responsibility of the building ofthe:'ineetT  
ing-house. 	The brethren and Sisters all SORE] to iMve . 	. 	„  
their hearts in the work, and are detvntined to back 
him up in this enterprise even though they have ,to 
make considerable. sacrifice to dc} so, while they re•,, 
member that God always blesses the cheerful giver.  

I enjoyed good liberty- in preaching. to 	the, breth-•-  
. 

ren and their neighbors. 	While -there we had two . 
very interesting prayer-meetings. 	All seem. to, ,be 
much interested in the subject of Health Reform mad 

k 
" Tann 	e on people So often in the wrong as 

wh,0 rill not bear to be thought so." .,, 
Pt

tlio§e 
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are being blessed Oi th(4.ttY practically to carry it 
Out in their daily lives. 	I trust they will be built up 
in the Bah, groW. VP grate and a knowledge'' of the 
truth more and Incite, until the,;y, with all the Saints, 
shall stank 	the throne, perfect; without Spot or. 
Wrinkle, 0-any such, thing. 	.This is my prayer. 

--Monday, Nottsbth; I started for the Monroe Quart- 
erly Meeting, calling ,att my-home three days, where, 
With :mrfamily, I,. enjoyed tile, prieiloge of thanking 
Gott for their geed lienith,.eSpetially for the great im- 
pneventent in- my iftite's- health as the result of living 
up tothelighten health reform. 	Praise the -Laid, 
Qt itty.soul,,.•-for his goodneseenclureth'forever. 	• 

'Off the 8th I jbine'dBros Andrews at Monroe Quart- 
erly Meeting wheee,we enjoyed- -good liberty together 
hispetthirigtheivair.t.- :Think God brethren and sis- 
terity - the'disikkislotrd,it- mcifing.-back fiorn Monroe and 

' the irk. eflhe Lord.-begine'tn move forward. 	The 
brethren and sisters begirt to show by their works: a' 
teal cOrrespoudin with;t4eir profession; and-the te,, 
Stilt•is that the Lor*OcitieiltfritheM, end-begins-to attd-- 

to, the church, 	The Sabbeth School and Bible Class, 
- Were-re-oegfinined pro. It 	of Chicago being:Up- 
pointed as Superititenderft. 	We really see a good 

• prespecittforthe'rhe of the cause of:truth in Monroe. 
I tily-Ged ,bless,--hik (*use and people in that place is 
my prayer.: 	. 

ThneedaY,,the 18th; We' 6 Alt e :to Grade's Grove Quart- 
erly Meetink-and were ranch disappointed in finding 
&et Bid.' jaiab Berry had Vold out and molted to Story 
ditt, IntVit, bear Iowa Center. '' TZeo of his sons have 
One With hint 	t hope dOd . will bless them 'all and 
that they Will Wateli and pray that the world may not 
gizit the adtvilitatie ,oftbatrir. Rind' they` become so"Over- 
Obatiiefl-witli WS eal4da that the day of the Lord will 
.carne upon them aa a thief. 	We missed Bro. Berry, 
Ydt we had a grief theetitig. 	Brethren came in from 
Hri Aton and Clyde elittretee, - but best of all the Lord 

iit *Jai Os and 46 liadi idea' tithe in waiting on him 
tiC ' 	' 	- 

-getting our strength' 	May God bless 
findilithild fip his people here is my prayer. 

R. P. ANDREWS. 
•ii 	 ISAAC SaNnortri. 

artikliteetoijiMPIftte; 1.4i 1866. - ,, 	. 
" 
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their: 	numbers. 	Two were baptized, and six added 

the image of the beast. 	To be sure, this persecution 
for opinion's sake is contrary to the principle now 
maintained by the government, as represented by one 
of the horns, that every man shall have.liherty to veer- 
ship God according to the dictates of his own con- 
science; but this answers well to the symbol; for the 
dragon voice is directly the opposite of lamb-like 
horns. 	, 

That this persecuting power succeeds in its purpose 
of putting the saints to death, we have no proof. ' On 
the other hand, it plainly appears that • it does not. 
Why, says One, does he not cause that aa many as 
would not worship the image of the beast should be 
killed? 	Yes; we reply, and so, likewise, he causes all 
to receive a mark. 	But do all -actually receive it? 
Do the saints of God receive the mark of the beast? 
No, they get the victory over him; and Rev. 	xit, 	4, 
plainly states that they do- not receive the mark of the 
beast. 	Yet he causes all to receive the mark.. NOW: 
if he can cause-allte- reeeite the mark, and yet all not 
--trettitillyreceiVe itF,"in like manner be - can cause that, 
as many as will not receive it shall be- killed, and yet 
they not actually be put to death. 	This is one of the 
instances so common in the Bible, where a verb of ac- 
tion is used to signify merely the will and endeavor to 
do the action in question. 	In this case, 	the word 
"cause" would signify merely to decree or enact. 

Of those who get the victory over the beast and his 
image, there are 144,000, 	Rev. xiv, 1. 	Just endeavor 
to harmonize this with the application which H. E. C. 
makes "of the prophecy. 	During the long dark ages in 
which the Romish hierarchy bore rule, who were the 
victors over the beast? 	Who? 	Were they the mar- 
tyrs? 	Certainly it could have been no others. 	But 
there were more than fifty-millions of these; not aim- 
ply one hundred and forty-four thousand as the proph- 
ecy says. 	And these victors. are .the last generation 
of-the saints; for they_ are translated from among the 
living, "redeemed from among men." 	This cannot 
be true of any martyr who has been crushed by the 
weight of papal oppression in ages past. 

The view Imre briefly outlined was once believed by 
H. E. C. 	What has led him to surrender it to a view 
so disjointed and unscriptutal as the one we have 
been examining? 	He tells us that the main reason is 
that he sees no indications that this government is go- 
ing to carry: out the.aets,mentionedin the prophecy, 
and become a persecuting power.. This is, sadly sim- 
liar to what a certain class say who inquire, "Where 
is the promise of his coming ?" 	They see no indica- 
tions of such an event. 	If they did, they would be- 
lieve. 	The question here, is 	simply • this: 	Will the 
last generation of saints suffer persecution? 	Will the 
world; sunk to an unparalleled -degree of, immorality 
and corruption, be so favorable to truth and goodness 
as to leave unmolested the saints of God? 	Does 
Il. E. C. believe this? 	Then-if persecution is coming,-; 
from whom is it coming ? 	Why may it not be from an 
organization as well. as, from individuals? 	And are 
there not just as many indications that persecution 
will come in an organized systematic way, as that it 
will come at all? 	To say nothing of the two-horned 
beast question, the position of H. B. C. _virtually, is, 
My Lord delayeth his coming; for there are no indica- 
tions of the persecution of the people of God which 
must -first take place. 

What the peepint:of God in the last days- need is to 
know their position 	in prophecy; , to . read 	from 
the word the perils they are to meet, the powers 
of evil against which they are to contend, and the du- 
ties they are to perform. 	And there is no portion of 
the prophetic word which sets these things forth in a 

direct and pointed manner than the prophecy of 
the two-horned beast. 	But this H. E. C. gives to past 
generations. 	The conflict, and the glorious reward to 
the overcomer, are given to others, and we are all left 
out. 	There is a close and immediate connection be- 
tween the conflict with the two-horned beast, and the 
warning attending it, Rev. xiv, 9-12, and the coming 
of Christ. 	But according to H. E. C., the last genera- 
tion of saints are passed right over, and no portion of 
the conflict, and no portion of the reward are alloted 
to them. 	Believe it not. 	These are prophecies that 
relate to us. 	They bring to view present dangers, and 

duties. 	They concern us, and we do well to 
prepare for the issue. 	The spirits of devils are abroad 

• went, .constituting no- part of it, yet created by it, and !present 

upon their mission. 	The chniefies areiast filling ,up 
the deplorable moral outline given to there ; , and a 
conflict is evidently near betWein the powers of dark-
fleas and the people of God. 	Ltetis nerve - up our 
hearts to meet it bravely; in view of :the complete and 
eternal victory thatlies beyond. 

•  - 	- 4*,5••  

Report from -Bro. Whitney. 

BRO. WHITE : Having again entered the great , har- „ 
vest-field more fully to devote my time to the work of --
preaching the word, I accordingly submit my.report. 

Oct. 11, I left home for the Quarterly Meeting at 
Adams'. Center, stopping at Sanford's Corners over 
night. 	Spoke four times at the Center, and held. two 
social meetings. 	Did not enjoy as much freedom in 
speaking as at some other times, owing to the. effects 
of fatiguing, manual labor, from which I had not had 
time to recover; Mit while attending the teidinanceS, 
the sweet blessing of the Lord rested upon us, so that 
weal]. felt we Were in Bethel. 	Sister Sanders was ad- 
mitted to the church. 	. 	.. 	'• 	, 

	

First-day evening, 	Went with . Broi'Cliis.'Green to 
Houndsfield, where I visited aniong the friends till 
Tuesday evening, when I returned to the Center. 
Wednesday. eve, spoke to the brethren again with 
more liberty, and they in turn heartily responded to 
the truth, after which I went to the hospitable home of 
Bro. Walsworth. 	Spent the next day in sweet con- 
verse with this dear family, and Friday, 	accidentally 
missing the train that was to take me to Mannsville, 
went to Bro. Miles' in Adarns,Iwhe, with his family, 
accompanied 	me 	to Mannsville 	Sabbath morning, 
whete I spoke twice with freedom, after which, free- 
and spirited testimonies were 	Held one meet- 
ing also on first-day, and a prayer-meeting 'at Bro 
Lowry's evening afte# the Sabbath. 	 . 

After spending two days here, resting and writing,,I 
came the 24th to Bro. Robinson's and spoke . in the 
school-house near by in the evening, with good; free- 
dom, although the attendance, was small. 	The, next 	. 
day came to Oswego to attend the Quarterly Meeting 
the 27th and 28th.. Sabbath morning was so stormy that 
for a while we almost despaired of seeing the brethren, 
from. the country, 	but, at the appointed hour, they 
came, dripping with rain, but better prepared. toen-
joy the meeting and work for the Lord, for the, seed- ' 
fienthey.ha4 made. 	On apeountfif_ a misunderstand- 
ing most expecting that thisneeting was, td,he,,heid 
at Roosevelt, and the paper containing the:appointment 
not Teaching them in season, none came from Roosevelt 
or West Monroe ; buf the Spirit of the Lord aided in 
speaking the word, and the church were encouraged. 

Tuesday, the 3d, visited our dear sister Rhodes who 
is suffering extremely with a cancer that is fast con- 
suming her vitality. 	She is an example of :patient 
suffering, is resigned to the will of God, and not able 
to express her gratitude for his goodness to her. 	Alegi 
visited the friends. in Granby where I gave lectures 
last winter, 	and found them still interested in the 
truth and trying to keep the Sabbath. 	May the Lord 
help them to see all the truth, and to feel .the impor-
tance of associating more fully with his people in or- 
der to gain strength 'to 	overcome, 	and live , out the 
truth consistently. 	 „ 	. 

Nov.' 3 and 4, was with the church at Roosevelt. 

	

, 	„., 	_, 	. 	...: 	., 
The influence of this' Meeting was dampened some-
what by the affliction of Bro. Treadwell, whose brothet 
died of typhoid fever Sabbath evening, while two othei 
members of the family—his wife and oldest Child.= 
were dangerously sick with the same 'disease.-- 	Rut 
the Lordthelped us to rise above our sadness; and our 
meeting was interesting and profitable. 	Bre: - Edson 
was able to be with us, and gave a most instructive 
and encouraging testimony.- The prayer of the church 
is that the Lord will raise him up, and strengthen him 
to fill his place in the church and the cause.. May it 
be granted, is my-prayer. 

Visited among the,church and sympathizers, labor7 
ing for them as best I could, and. speaking once, until 
Thursday, when Bro. Drake brought me to West 
Monroe. 	Was much encouraged while among this 
people by beholding what the Lord has done for them. 
Enjoyed freedom in spearing the plain truth, • which 
was gladly received. •A number of the youth and 
children were ready to do their duty in the meetings: , 

. 	(',?nql,zued from page 204.) 
aticephae arisen, would consume, at-least, a century. 

AS. more than. .this,. -if this 	is not the one 
-meant by the two-horned beast; : the prophecy has ut- 
terW ,fakiled; .for-68 years have gone by since the time 
et,whieh it ehotild have fidert,eeen coming up ; which 
was; as we have shown, the' time when the first beast 

'went into. captivity in.179$:. 	' 	• 

Lot ue notice, SQ, 116V9 -the way is prepared and , 
preparing, for fliZgreat ant. of the two-horned beast, ;  
which .is .the formation of an image to the first beast. 

•  Under the triad Wituence of one of the lamb-like 
horns, 6.,'.Drotojtant principle that all have liberty to 
Vership,,Godficoording to the dictates of their own  
e nset*enees,;w which tlie government  has thus far guar-
anteed toad - its R uhj e e t. s , churches hive multiplied in 

• the lamd. 	But these churches have rejected light and 
frith., and, as 6;1).64; have met with a moral fall. 	A I ,. 	—   
datalogue of twk4ntp;ittimbral featuree, with no good 
ones, 	is the photograph 'kvfileri Patti gives in - 2 'Pith: 
Iiii,1,--5, of the popular. church of the last days: 	But 
the'people of God are yet mainly to be found in con- 
neetion with' these oliktroUs,'aid are yet to be called . 	 ..-_, 
out. 	Rev. xviii, 4. 	And. vihen, the good have all left 
the nominal churches; and: ie saving influence of such 
is all withdrawn froM their communion, then they Will [ more 
be ready for any deeperate 	nd'oppresSiee movement 
that-Satan..ean in•duen those to enter upon who are led 
Captive by him at lie will,'• - Now out of this material, 
let an ecoleSikatical Otgatii'eationbe termed, 	and let 
the goveenineut gitt4tRitOwet (and it will not have- it 
till the government Gee ;grant it) to enforce its dog- 
mas Undei the pains anti' penalties of the civil law ; I 
-And what do weltive? 	An exact image to the first 
beast, a church elethed with pOwer to enforce its doc. 
trines upon . disSentors with fire and sword. 	Here 
wOuldbe.an organization, separate teem the govern- . 

rre~
- forming.a Most perfect coUnterpart to the prophecy of ' 

. 	—. 	 ..—_,;.. 
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• May the Lo 	etis Mein, and help them to-be faith- _ 
fill, itodl to 	a an experience that will stand by them-  
in the time off" tronble, 	: 	. 	 „pesters 

Tuesday, thtel8t11,eatne to BitPatten's to enjoy his 
pilgrini"s Koine a whilei and spoke twice to a -goodly 
nulutier :Vit.!). freedolli. ' 	' 	" : ..• 	

it  
... . 

Yeitefdaycatianto tli4t,place, ang.141(1 now enjoying 
t the hospitalities of pro. Rhine. - = ' 

• Ili 	- 	S. B. WHITNEY. 
411rIctfrifte, ..K.' 7.--, Pee. 16, 1866. 

I-augments with us in regard to their arrearagee.dur- 
big the last six months. 	Such are designated on the 

by the letter c., which signifies-to us that they 
want their_ paper continued, and- that they will use due 
diligence to-pay up, 	 = 

Although we now, design to strike off only those 
who are not paid to28-1, it should.beunderstood that 
all are in Arrears who are not credited to: 	29-1 ;- and- 
all such-are included in thi request to pay up imme- 
diately, if pcissible. , 

Thanking our friends for liberal receipts of late, we 
hope to be able to record still larger amounts_ very 
soon.. 

_.  

- 	
, 

4#44$#0 	PePartiOn'te: - 
.....................— 

Business Notes. 
Mr Maria Sewell: Your arrearagestre only $1.00. 

We apply $1.00 on Harriett Cheney'S- Instructor, which 
We hold the same subjectto  leaves-$3.00. 	your order. 

- 	- 
RECEIPTS. 

For Review and Herald. , 

bee 	
to each reeeMt M the follOWing. HO, IB the VolumaikAA **- bee of the'RAMme .$ liltaeLD to-which-the money raw:4000"TV* 'If,  ,fraouzy for the paper is not in  due t4oke ayknow1004,1Mmo0.10,te.n.Miop-of 	' 

he omiegiSia ftheltid then be given. 	" - 	' 	' 	: 
A Hopkins 29-24, L L Loomis" 29-4, 1,1 B St pees 

29-1, J Osborn 28-6, P Allen 304, Mrs P Ter willeger 
30-1, L Patterson 30-1, Mre Ellie ITUrlbiirt 304, 0 - P 
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Consistency. 

$2.50 30,--7, J M Wilkinson $2.50 ' 3i-1, „Amelia, Ole, 

Bao. CII$ERFUL'S presence is like a sunbeam- Wily l' 
First, because he is consistent as a 	and  

	

minister 	as a 
Christian. His health being injured, he has set about 
repairing it; he measures his strength, and keeps with- 1 29-1, 
in the bounds of moderation, and so he is gradually 
gaining. 	You„ ca./4gt get him to preach ith . 	sick.. e is   

And if he hie only strength for one effort, he does not ' 
violate law by a second discourse; he considers "it a 

	

to be sick," and so regulates his practice, 	Should 
he violate nature's laws by overdoing, he would blush 
to tell you he had 	reached two sermons when he had 
hardly strength to preach one. 	He would then only 
record his own disobedience. 

lie knows the .church needs all her ministers ; and. 
the life of one faithful minister is of countless value 
to God's people ; hence the necessity of care. 	If a farm- 
er or mechanic is taken away by death, a gap is made, 
and a small circle feel the loss ; but the loss of a faith- 
ful minister, is felt by an extensive 	circle. 	It is as 
when a shepherd is taken from his flock. 	

- 
Jos. CLARKE. . 

as-ail credit5 axe -made by volume and number. H 

-7  

b 	to 	44.14.4,4bor involved_in commencing 
the en arged frmwtitf,the Review, itwill be impossible 
to do it justicei::- With our present help, and- 	issue the 
pi4iev-at' the itsnaf- time next week. 	We - therefore 
eminitideto ask of our -readers, the indulgence of, the 
omission of the paper for one week, letting the neat; 
volume oemoinndelYee: 11;"instad of Dec. 4. 	This 

• ” - sin willriake no difference with any one's subscription, 

ger A correspondent states it to be currently re-
parted:that E1d. J. V. Himes made a statement in La-   
peer the-•past.stunmex thata_mistake of-fifty years had 
been discovered in his.calculationit-  of the time of the 
advent; ttud that the coming of Christ would be de- 
100 fer- thatlinigth of time. 	We immediately ad- 
dressed a note to his office to ascertain the truth of 
this, and have just received a response that there is 
no currentness in it whateVer; 	We . make this state- 
went -fOrlhe benefit of thoze to whom this report may   _ .= 
have ceme, as none. of us wish to be concerned, bow- 
ever unwittingly, in:  irculating that which is not cor- 
reet.1.-t'• 	• 	, 	- 

. 

Tnn BRICKS OF EGYFT.—Professor linger, the, cel- 
ebrated Viennese botanist, and palmontolegist, has re- 
cently published some remarks on the bricks of the 
ancient Egyptians, especially those of the pyramid of 
Dashour, which was built 3400 years before our era. 
One of them- being examined through the microscope 
of the professor, he discovered that the mud of the 
Nile, out of which it was made, contained not only a 
quantity of animal vegetable matter, but also frog- 
ments of many manufactured substances, whence we 
may, conclude, that Egypt must have  enjoyed a high 
degree of civilization upwards of 5000 years ago. 
Professor Huger has been enabled, by the aid of the 
microscope, to discover in these bricks'a vast number 
of plants which at that time grew in Egypt. 	The 
chopped straw, clearly discernible in the body of the 
bricks,

$2.50 

confirms the description of themanner of mak- 
 ing the latter, such as we find in Herodotus and in the 

Book of Exodus.—GaIignani. 

• by_ 	the Go'frernortif,Michigan as a day of public thanks- $2.50 

n,i-iational thanksgiving by the President. L 

No. 31,3=„ilfain $4, ROcheslor, N. 17.Rumery 

• ger -Thursday,NOV. '29, 1866, has been appointed . 	..   

giving, being the same day that has been appointed as 

Notice. 
— 

' AN overcoat supposed to belong to Bro. Gardner 
who was at that time in Western- N. Y., was,- taken 
from HonOttfrelt 011w-close Of the conference, and left 
at our house. 	It. does - not belong to Bro. G. 	The 
ewner can have the ()oat forwarded to him by express, 
by sending a description of the same to 

J. N. ANDRE WS, 

gar  The -Monthly Meeting at Convis, is postponed 
for one week. 	It will beheld, Dec. 8. t - Better 3 N. LoucarnoBounn. ._ 	; 	. 	_ 	.. 	,, 	, 

be called a fool for doing right.than be a fool 
in doing wrong. 	 , 

. Attention Delinquents ! 

4p-pointintuto, 
ALvnonnit freepient invitations have been given to 

	

. 	, 	. „ . 	„ 
those of ouX,eubsaribera who are in arrears on the Re- 
view, to pay up, or report to the Office their wishes 
OA -intentions concerning the same, we still find. on  .. 
ORR list altogether too ;memo, who .haye not yet re- 

We now deem it a suitable: occasion to a-gain earnest- 
to= entreat 511--of out subs-cribers who are in arrears to 
Shale up immediately, that we may start the next vol. , . 	: 	„ 	. 
unle- with a.  clean list,  

Vol. 28c1oses With the present number. 	The - next 
vOlumowiIliie. at the rate of $2,50 per year on the 
e 	rged plan. 	Since; therefore, the commencement 
of Vol. 29.May be regarded ,as an important starting 

- point, beth to publishers and subscribers, we urge this 
fact as a special reason for desiring all arrearages to 
be4aid ini,tethe present time. 	We hope our friends 

	

' erence to it. 	" 
The.fit7.)t ripther of- 	the next:Volume will be sent to 

all who are now on mint list,• 'JIM after that, will be 
pent to none who are not Credited as high as 28-1,-- 

 

eepting,110vever, those who have made special ar- 

Books Sent BY Marl.  

. PROVIDENCE permitting, I will meet with the church 
in Parkville, Sabbath. Deo. 22. 	A full attendance of 
the church is specially requested.  

JOHN BYINOTON. 
spooded, or paid any attention to these-calls. 	_ H 

Will duly Consider this matter and act wisely with ref- 
 

" THE Lord willing, I shall hold meetings in Iowa as 
follow's: 	- 

Washington, 	 Dec. 8, 9. 
Marion, 	. 	' 	 " 15, 16. 
Laporte City, 	 " 22, 23. 
Waterloo, 	 " 29, 30. 
Waukon, 	 Jan. 5, 6. 
West- Union, or where Bro. Butler - may 

appoint, 	" 19, 20. Aoemose, 	 " 26, 27. 
Lisbon, 	- 	,_ 	 ez; 	Feb. 2, 3. 
Wife is expected to be with us at the above meet- 

ings, in which - "our labors will be more especially for 
Ito echuhrcohii  though we, donot by any means exclude 
those 
	soa-mvec abl'iroetahrer at Marion take us to LAporte 

City? 	And will Bro. Huntington of Waterloo meet us 
with his team at Laporte City, between the Laporte 

froma
vvndestWuaterloo meetinge? 	And can some brother 

Union meet us with his team at the- Water- 
loo meeting? 	- 

D. T: BOURDRAII. 
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